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BOOK REVIEWYour Dog — Some Lunch — 
and a Tobin Simplex Gun
Sounds like a good day’s sport, doesn't 

are beating the bush

This furnace is built to keep 
gas, dust and smoke out of 
the house.

A NEW WEED BOOK.—A new book,
entitled “Weeds of the Farm and Oar-

abundance ofden,’' and containing 
very valuable information on all kinds of 
noxious weeds, has just been issued by 
the Orange Judd Company, 
a very comprehensive work, by L. H.

an
Whether you

for partridge, or bagging a few rabbits, 
or "jumping" duck in the marshes, it is 
K00d business to have a gun that ans
wers accurately to your almost Involun
tary shooting impulse when, without any 
warning, your target presents itself. The

it?

The book is

Pammel, B. Agr., M.S., Ph. D., Professor 
of Botany at Iowa State College, and 
contains over 160 illustrations, which

The injury “Hecla” Furnace. Every place 
where experience has shown 
that gas
an opening has 
absolutely tight by our Patent 
Fused Joint.
The constant expansion and 
contraction of the steel and iron 
parts cannot break this joint.

adds greatly to its value, 
done crops by weeds is clearly and logic
ally pointed out. 
weeds according to duration is given, to
gether with a clear explanation of the 
character of their root systems, 
different methods of seed dispersal 
clearly set forth and illustrated, and the 
common weed impurities in agricultural 
crops and their importance to the farmer 
are clearly and definitely stated, 
of the weed-seed law of Iowa State is

No matter how cosy your 
home, an odor of gas, how- 

slight, is unpleasant and 
sometimes dangerous.
The health of your whole house 
demands a furnace that will give 
pure warm air without gas or 
dust.
Gas cannot escape

«I might otherwise find 
been made

The classification of
ever

andfulfils these requirements;
of verifying thisamply

your quickest way 
statement is to see the gun itself, or to 
ask any of the good shots—they all know 
something about the "Tobin."

\Ve know all about it—every part of it. 
The most painstaking care is exercised 
In our factory in choosing material of 
known quality to go into these guns. 
That is one reason why, when you pur- 

Tobin Simplex, you get a "mon- 
that assures you of 

the full

All the
are

from aA copy

VThis law is much the same as 
of other States and Canada.

given, 
the law "Hecla

Furnace
ëchase a

ey-back" guarantee, 
either perfect satisfaction, or

amount refunded without ques
tion.

■hi
Noxious and poisonous weeds each have 
separate sections devoted to them, and 
the special weeds of different crops are 

Undoubtedly the most valu-

purchase The other rea- i
why we guaran- 
it is because of

dealt with, 
able sections of the book are those de-

son 
tee
its excellent records 
in the field and at 

Priced 
from $20 to $210. At 

dealer's, or send

voted to a description of the commoner 
the extermination of these.

IÎ
The “ Hecla ” has other safe- 

The oast€weeds, and 
It is extremely important that the farmer 

the weeds, and this book

the traps. guards against gas. 
iron Combustion Chamber will not 

through and allow fumes from
should knowyour

for our new catalogue. gives some good cuts and accurate de
scriptions which would assist bum

the fire to pass into the house.
The air Jeta in the door assure 
proper burning of any surplus gas. 
The Automatic Gaa Damper 
prevents danger from gas puffs.
There is a special duet flu* to carry 
the ash dust up the chimney.

The Tobin Arms Mfg. 
Co., Limited

••-•acommon specimen.naming almost any 
In the treatment and extermination of 

practical and up-to-dateOntarioW oodstock weeds,
methods are given, ranging all the way 
from summer-fallow and rotation of crops 
to the latest known herbicide and chem- 

Special weeds and their

many

m
Vvi-

\

ical treatment, 
eradication are given under a separate 

The book is also very usefulheading.
to the student, as it contains many cuts 
and much information about weed mor
phology, and a simple key to the families 

The treatise does not

The "Hecla" Saves One 
Ton of Coal in Seven >.is also a feature, 

claim to deal with every injurious weed, 
touches all those common weeds How steel ribs add

ed to the “ Hecla ” 
Fire Pot make this 
saving is told in our 
booklet “Comfort 
& Health.”

GET THIS
BOOKLET

It tells how to get 
heat for a minimum 
cost.

but it
which the farmer is at all likely to come 

In these days, when the
THE FVSED JOINT

In the " Hecla " the steel s Ides 
of the radiator are fused by onr 
patented process to the cast 
Iron plates at the top and 
bottom. This process welds 
the steel and iron into one 
piece, making an Inseparable 
joint—one that cannot spread 
with the heat, and one that has 
proven perfectly gaa and dust 
proof, even after year» of 
service.

in contact with, 
weed nuisance is one of the 
problems of agriculture, and when it is

farmer should

foremost

so important that every 
know the weeds and the various approved 
methods of fighting them, it is very

of being able to
wise

to have
identify new specimens, and of obtaining 
a knowledge of methods of eradication. 
These are ably set forth in this 300-page 

be had through this

some wayGATES at Factory Prices
Why pay three orfour profits when you can get 

gates from Dyer “ The Low PrireFence Man 
at factory prices, and get the BEST in gates.
Snail Gate* $1.75 up, Largi Drlte Bates $3.75 up

work, which may 
office, at $1.50, postpaid. 148

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED, _ PRESTON, Ont.
Write to-day tor free catalogues.

pWOt—THE FENCE MAN FREESend a rough diagram ol your house and 
we will send complete plans and 

estimates for heating ItPLANSTRADE TOPIC.
CORONATION SOU VENIR.—Ever alert 

to keep its efficient labor-saving imple- 
before the public, the International 

takes advantage of
Agents are Coining Money merits
SnauU -i
Tool. Sells at / 
sight. Farm- sA 
era, farmers' AT 
sons and oth- 8Z//1 
ers having "Kll 
time at their gSF * 
disposal this •ft 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
--'iir Agents’ offer. BLOK A.

Harvester- Company
passing Imperial breeze, by issuing an 

coronation souvenir containing 
portraits of British sovereigns from 

down to George V., including 
and Edward Prince of Wales, 

and the maple leaf adorn 
Westminster Abbey the

THE GENUINE TOLTON
* Patented '95, 97 and 03

the
attractive 
the
William I.
Queen Mary 
The old flag 
the front, and 
back cover.

HARVESTING peas

may mfg.oCOt.ario

SECOND FIDDLE.THE
GOSSIP.allow me to in-' Ah, Count 

to Mr. Saton."
Todgers i

Harding, of Waukesha, Wisconsin.
his plan of showing of 

is to send a young 
of the

troduce you
Count—"It ees a great pleasure

musician like you, monsieur.
family play ze

F. W.for me
thatintimates

to meet a 
I hear /.at you and your

Shorthorns this year
and a calf herd to some

full herd to the
herd,
Canadian shows, and ajje7_why, I don't know any- theand fairs in

also import 
He has sold 

DU out his show

Saton 
thing about music !

usual round of shows
He willWestern States, 

about 300 sheep this year.
all round 

wife?"
Zey tell me‘ N on?

play second fiddle to your/at you 
M. A P.

to Geo. J. Sayer, to
Star,White •1imported bull,

creditable show-ring record
theherd, 

which made a ■
last year. ■

PEA HARVESTER
Patent Side-Delivery Self-Buncher at Work

Harvesting from 10 to 12 acres per da£ in the most <=co^™,cal “Vmch'it'to" “ymowe/Tvcry

how good. " Give your order, to any oi

our local agents, or send them direct to

A FTER doing up the |
“chores” use “SNAP 1

l

!
’ asked father, "do you practice 

at busi-“John/ 
on the piano while I am away k
ness?"

"Yes,

°4ow long did you practice to-day?" 

"Three hours."
"Well, I am glad to hear that you

the dirt and the thefather, every day," repliedto remove 
smells from your hands.

With NewI
i & sNAt>! It makes them 

clean & sweet, 
without hardi 
scrubbing. 15c.I 
a can at your 
dealer’s.

are Guelph, Ont.TOLTON BROS., LTD. (Dept. F)
so regular."

"Yes, sir.”
"And the next time you 

unlock the piano.
I locked the instrument

carrying the key in my 
Success.

! m
practice be 

Here is
last week

antiseptic iHAND CLEANER the Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocatesure to 
key.
and have been 
pocket ever since.'

SNAP COMPANY
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